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There ban been a grow tag feeling to 
that war College 

should provide InstrucUpn for oaf tbeo 
logical students especially for those 
who cannot pursue a full courue of epe 
otoi preparation for their work. This 
fooling has grown so strong, and has 
taken such bold of the membership of 
the Board itself, that the matter 
up for serious consideration. It was 
finally decided to appoint an instructor 
in English Li teinture, thus making It. 
possible for Dr. Sawyer and Prof. Kier 
stead to give what will be equivalent to 
the work of one man to theological in
struction. A committee was appointed 
to nominate the instructor made notées- 
вагу by this action, to outline the course 
of theological instruction, and to report 
at the meeting of the Governors at the 
Convention. We are euro this action 
will be hailed with great satisfaction by 
our denomination generally. Of course 
additional expense will be involved ; bat 
it is hoped that the brethren and sisters 
especially interested in theological edu
cation in connection with Our College 
will gladly make up the amount re

in view of the offer and request of the 
Alumni mentioned above, the Governors 
decided to institute a chair in Physics, 
to be called the Alumni Professorship of 
Physics in the department of the Natural 
Sciences, and the Senate was requested 
to present a nomination at the meeting 
of Governors in August.

Through the success attending the 
work of the College, Academy and Semi 
nary, all the room in the present ЬиіЦ 
tog is crowded and overcrowded. Es 
peoially is this true of tbe ladies' Semi 
eery. Miss Graves having called alien 
lion to the inadequate facilities afforded 
by our present. Seminary hall, this, to 
connection with the general need, led to 
the appointment of a «wmmltloe, toolud 
tog Miss Graves and Mi». Herding, to re 
port on a policy for the Ladies' Semi 
nary and recommend wueb еЦуу a# shall 
remedy tbe present state of things As 
never before, parents are feeling that 
their daughters must have eduodtion as 
wall as their sons. While this Is the 
secret of the forge number* attending the 
Seminary, it ie to to- hoped tjiat It 
i. also the assurance of an interest In 
female education which shall make it 
eaey to obtain the funds necessary to 
make a long step in advance. Miss 
Graves says in her report that there 
were never so many old and new stu
dents making application for rooms at 
the close of the year for the year follow
ing, as at present. Indeed, we heard that 
most of the rooms were already engaged. 
The Governors are oppressed with the 
responsibility forced upon them through 
the very success of our educational 
work, and are at their wits’ end to know 
what to do. If someone would but sup
ply the means to erect a building, it 
would enable them to go forward with 
confidence. Is there not some one to do» 
this ? Our people have met great crises 
in the history Of our institution with 
great courage in the past; shall we go 
back upon oar record, now that God- 
given success is making i^i demands 

. upon us T
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Denominational loyalty and the interest 
aroused by long struggle for its mein ten- lex 
an ce has counted for something in giving 
our College a hold upon her constituency.
At the ssime time, both these factors 
could not have maintained the high 
statue she holds as the most largely at
tended institution of our Provinces, wére 
the work of instruction not done in the 
most solid and efficient way.

Our people will be pleased to know 
that, while not marked by any great re
vival, an earnest Christian life has pre
vailed the past year, and it is confidently 
believed that many of the students have 
had their aims elevated and their pur
poses deepened. »

The following ie the programme ofrex- 
ercises. The number of graduates pre
vented all Being heard. Those marked 
by an asterisk did not appear upon the 
platform :
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It is doubtful whbther say of the antsi 
versaries in connection with the general 
work of our denomination,- even il we In
clude our Convention itself In the re
mark, has a larger place in the interest 
of our people then those which mark tin- 
/lose ol the year's- work at Acadia. It 
'may not be that the interest is in all 

duo to an intelligent apprehension 
of tfie worth of our institutions of learn
ing to our denomination and to our 
country generally—it may be that it is 
largely due to the sympathy which natu
rally goes forth towar^ young men and 
maidens in the earlier struggles and ef- 

* forts of their career, and to the character 
of the exercises themselves—neverthe
less, the fact of the interest and the man
ner of its expression are both to "be 
prised, and constitute one of the most 
hopeful indications for the future of our 
college and its -associate institutions. 
The great concourse which gathers from 
far and near encourages the hard work
ing professors and teachers, whose work 
is done in <|uigt and patient toil and is 
all ^Ьекшогі- liable to go unrecognised. 
The gathering of old graduates and 
friends of Che college helps to arouse and 
maintain that esprU.de corps, so essentiel 
to the growth of an institution. Many 
who come are inspired with a higher ap
preciation of the woVth of education, and 
are led, be they parents, to decide to 
give its powerful advantage, to theiy 
children ; be they young men or women,' 
to seek it for themselves.

Everything in the appearance of Цю 
country and the state of the weather wu 
favorable this year. Tbe lateness of the 

had kept back timid appl< li$K. 
some in their protecting buds, and they 
-were. still in their full glory of delicate 
pink and white. The orchards were 
m ver more beautifully laden with the

ef hieA bl^ded seal may prove» t ad 
bee eel. reoegwiring tbe evife dene . but

to I r,MV neet Г
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of Webster’s t uabridged Dictionary to 
Mr. E. K. Morse, on behalf of the class.

hearted, sympathetic a* 
1-а»tor. he greatly snidesm 1 «Mil

and the added responsibility thus ta evil dotes. *ree under a nftgtowi garb 
Then these e ertdeetiy a latent lengtsgMr. Morse replied in a few earnest words. 

He has resigned hi. position to take a 
poet graduai» course at Harvard. His 
resignation is much regretted by all. 
After a few words by Mr. J. Parsons, C. 
Qoodspeed and Dr. Saunders, the exer
cises were closed by the singing of the 
National Anthem.

la tbe Jack see ville eh 
.ntotiigeat, true hearted 

aad women, wit 
my privilege to h 
quale led, and oftoe bee 
in words uf affectionate 
who was then so earns 
fwbly devoted to their be 
who to-day reste froo 
earthly ministry. As a 
Archibald was earnest, 
ful, and instructive.

His was not a nature 
contented with embracin 
whole truth when onc< 
seen, hence his break i 
with a Christian body wi 
been identified from bis y 
he greatly loved.

Though he had been 
few years, he was as fami 
deeply interested in evi 
of our denominational w 
been with us always.

But my purpose in wr 
express my high person) 
character and worth of c 
quaintanof I shall ever t 
whose шелюгу I can n 
tionately to cherish.
' I join with the many 
mirera of our departed ' 
felt sympathy for Mrs 
family, in their great tria

Tbe degree of M. A le course, was oqa

always for sometbleg good This may
arise from the осфвМміа unrest of an 
evil lifo, which hails with delight any al 
tentative. To many the latest 
always the best—just the thing wanted 
—and just the thing the many have been 
looking for. In all religious and moral 
reforms there are also to be found a class

Coucher of Truro and H. Sel don of Hall i.

We are sure the honorary degrees con
ferred will be highly approved by all

Announcements were made of the 
splendid donation by Mark Curry, Esq., 
of Windsor, to provide for the support of 
a professor in History and Political 
Economy in perpetuity, and that the 
Governors have decided to call this the 
Mark Curry professorship ; of the dona
tion of $200 by the graduating class, and 
of $100 each by the other classes and by 
the students of the Academy—in all $600 
—toward the erection of a gymnasium. 
The announcements were received with 
applause.

Dr. Sawyer then called upon gentlemen 
for impromptu addresses.

Judge Graham spoke earnest words of 
his indebtedness to the College of the 
excellence of the work done, of the in
fluence it has exerted upon the denomi
nation, and the progress which the col
lege has made since he was a student.

Attorney General Longley spoke with 
his well known wit and force. As a dis
passionate observer he bore testi
mony to the solid worth of Aoadia, as 
what he might, perhaps, with truth, call 
the leading educational institution of 
tbe Maritime Provinces.

The exercises closed with the National

It was tbe general UÂti 
excellence of the anniversaries bad never 
been surpassed. We beard a lady, not 
â Baptist, remark : “ The Baptists should 
be proud of a gathering like that of to

ТЯЖ FÜBMr EXHIBITION OP ACADIA SKMINAUT

was held on Wednesday evening. Never 
were the manifestations of interest in the 
Seminary more marked. During the 
afternoon the people kept streaming into 
Wolfvilie by train and by private con
veyance alopg the various roads. When 
7.30 arrived, the epacioipi college ball 
was packed, even the standing room 
about the eptrances being occupied. 
The sight of tbe young lady students as 
they filed in, clad modestly in white, and 
filled up the large space reserved for 
them in the centre of the hall,-was a very 
pleasing
that the report of the year's work at thç 
Seminary is one of great and cheering 
success. Th6 Boarding-House has had 
its accommodations severely taxed. In 
all, 84 young Indies have attended classes 
in the Seminary, 53 of these being resi
dents in the building. Tbe work 
gone on sgn-eebly and 
Graces has t<*l none of her old-time 
power to win the esteem and love of 
those under her "charge, while her studies 
in Europe liav^ added to her eminent fit 
ness for her responsible position and 
wArk. Her return Ьм- given a great im 
petue to the Seminary. The eight ladies 
who assist- her »|f instructors have all 
proved them selves «ÿficient fellow work 
•re. It is also cause lor special gladness 
that nearly all the young ladies are pro 
feeeed believers, and that en earnest re 
ligioui life pulsates through Ui.o Semi

of workers who are inveterate shirks. A 
multiplication of organizations affords 
them choice opportunities to indulge 
their propensity. Individual effort is 
swallowed up and indistinguishable in the 
large corps of workers. These organi
zations also afford chances for promo
tion to official places, and the gratifi
cation of selfishness of a low type. Not 
unfrequentiy the financial prospecte of 
individuals are wonderonely brightened, 
and their anticipations more than real • 
ized in these growing institutions. It is 
to be expected,therefore, that gie growth 
of many reform and religious institutions 
of the modern pattern, shall be pheno
menal, And it must not be forgotten 
that their rapid growth ie not a proof of 
the genuineness of their principles, or 
prophetic of their usefulness. They may 
be of the etrly ffloud and morning dew 
kind, in that they soon pass away ; but 
differing from these in that they are 
most harmful in their influence.

Agitn, it is not a valid objection to a re
ligious organisation that it puts at fouit 
the ordinary methods of church work. 
Tbe foot is that many, if not all of our 
church forms and babils, need revising.

our times, constant revision is In order, so 
must it be le the work of our religious life. 
Christienity is ever and must ever be a 
live iasue in tbe world. Any attempt to 
fossilise it is a failure. Any attempt to 
secularise it is also a failure "As it was 
in the beginning, is noth and ever shall 
be," while it has a just application to re 
ligious principles, has no sensible appli 
nation to ehuroh lifo and work, in 
able world like this. The afflictions the 
churches of Christ are now suffering 
from the erase for organisations should 
be an eye opener to this Important fact. 
In religious campaigns there is no place 
for nesting, no place for more than tom 
рогату resting. The conflict of good and 
evil is perpetual. Pentecostal 
in our churches will not end the fight. 
The most perfect organisation of religi
ous forces, in itself, is not the mightiest 
factor in the conflict. It is evidently be
ing over-estimated in our day. “ When 
we turn to the New Testament we can 
discover but little done by Christ to or
ganise His disciples. Hie last general 
directions for discipling the nations do 
not give any guidance as to many parti
culars which in our modern missions we 
deem indispensable." Ax a plan in itself 
has no force, and as it is the man in 
the plan that makes it succeed,
IvOrd's reliance was on personal Christian 
character, on the power the truth would 
have on the hearts oi His disciples, and 
on tbe stimulus it would give to life and

The perfection of Christian character 
was the endowment given the church by 
the first outpouring of the Spirit. Indi
vidual consecration, faith, holiness and 
power were so great that it put in the 
shade what there was of organisation; and 
it overshadowed it so deeply that we in 
this day, as we attempt to exalt religious 
organizations, find no examples of them 
in apostolic times except the church. But 
what we.do find is the incarnation of the 
holy One in His people, giving to indi
vidual Christians a force and power irre
sistible. As this was the prime factor in 
church work then, so is it now, and so it 
ever shall be.

It ii cause for gladness

ORATIONS BY MEMBERS OF THE (IRADUATIXO

The Dual language Problem in Canada.
W. B. Wallace, Wolfvilie, N. 8. 

•Emanuel Swedenberg,...F. J.
Bedeque, P. K. 1.

'The Ethics of Vivisection,...H,G. Harris, 
Wolfvilie, N. S.

Cicero’s “ Dr .Vs tor 
Eaton, Truro, N- 8

has
earnestly. MiSa

Bradshaw.

)
lose.

Sussex, N. B., June 4./>r->rma,"...J. E

Fishing Aft
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of being too vague—“va 
for the 
take it 
supplement the former 
particulars as to modes
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ssge of peace to man, th 
lots of souls just waitin 
lng for it ; and gentlj 
Jésus Himself did, Hii 
endeavor to da

“ We all carry In our 
belief^ that somewhen 
there exists a paradise i 
cares by Xwhich we ar 
watered by the river of 
ever one appears whose i 
he has lived in that Ed 
that river, 
him and listening tc 
(Imago Christo).

Of course, now and tl 
will oome, but in gene і 
—fling your net over th 
they will not be thrown 
resistance. Next time 
ed to thrash with yo 
shout, remember I “N 
by power, but by My 
Lord of hosts." Give 
gin, and don't imagine 1 
it all yourself.

There is more good fii 
way. When an old ang 
ney, he puts a line and 
pocket-book, and when 
tries the pool, and is sc 
warded. An olff father 
some good bints when 
used to talk to people 
them. The honorable 
bid him good day, and 
in the most pleasant v 
how is it with your hon 
eats this morning ?n at 
ing eternal. The parii 
would sometimes meet, 
tiat, with a sunny ami 
how was his reverence') 
him with the assurant* 
not born again, “ posi 
never see the kingdom 
at a friend's house, whe 
ot the young men waaei 
when the servant of God 
and with the utmost 
out, •« Is it possible, Jai 
•till out ef МІР T 
wounded to the quick.

Tbe Effort of .Sou-

Instrument in 
J. B. J'asctp, 1 fore bee ter, N 

The.Hudson Bay itoute, <1.1*. Raymond, 
Hebron, N. 8.

•Tennyson and Browning, J. F. He гімн, 
Windsor, N 8 

Mythology, an Index to 
Character, 'll. F. Wa

l .il« rat urc.
r, Paradise, N. 8 

Ed
F. 8.

у that the 1 and national life ol
promise of an abundant harvest, and Lay 
like whjte Islands dotting a sea of bright-

part. Y< 
if I at tenJEest green The weather, for tbe most 

part was sujmrb, giving blue sky and a 
sunshine juat ardent enough for comfort.

The public exercises began on Weil 
nesday, at 2-30, in 
ТИХ EXHtHtrjON or Til*

the T
ring, 8

leeX, -Ur

The folio* ing is tbe programme of ex 
rrcieee, and although a rather long one, 
the audience listened with the closest at 
teotion to tbe close :
Processional March fro 

Mieses Bligb

1>n Thursday afternoon we visited the 
studio and found quite a number of 
sketches and paintings of various kinds, 
executed by the lady students.. Not 
twiug an artist, it is impossible to 
give an independent judgment oif the 
work. Some samples of painting on 
China impressed us ss very well done. 
Miss Harding is enthusiastic in her 
work ; but labors under disadvantages 
through want of adequate model* and 
casts. Neither is the room occupied as 
a studio ône to stimulate the imagina
tion or awaken enthusiasm. The report 
of the Principal of the Seminary speaks 
in high termi 
many as thirty-one have taken instruc
tion in one or more of the various 
branches of painting. It is hoped that 
measures may be taken, at an early date, 
to provide better accommodations for 
this as well as for other departments of 
the Ladies' Seminary.

Arnold, .B.
Mills, N. 8.

ical Education, II. W. Brown, 
Wolfvilie, N. 8.

•Combinations in labor and. Capital,
L. F. Eaton, LowemCanard, N. 8.

The Relative Influence of the l’oet and 
Statesman on National Life,...Miss 
A. E. Jackson, Port Williams, N.‘S. 

Politics in a System of Education.
0. M. Woodworth, Weston, N. S.

‘The Decay of Folk-lore,... N і A. McNeill, 
Long Creek, P. E. 1.

‘Nations and their Environments,
Minard, Wolfvilie, N. S. "

‘Arnold of Rugby,...F. M. Shaw, Ber 
wick, N. S.

Livingstone and Stanley,...C. A. Eaton, 
Amherst, N. S.

Jamque Vale,... W. W. Chipman, Bridge

WARD I No IIOXOJS CERTIFICATE*.
COXFBRRiMT DEGREES.

-NATIONAL ANTHEM
The first speaker was the bod of Bro. I. 

WaUgce,whose fume is in all the churches 
as an earnest and successful Christian 
worker. He argued, most effectively, 
that, while the existence of two lan 
guages in the Dominion tends to pre
vent oneness of sympathy, nevertheless 
coercion would but increase the diffi
culty. The only safe remedy is in the 
slow process of assimilation of tongues.

Mr. Eaton's preèentation of Cicero's 
philosophic dialogue was well and clear
ly done.

Mr. Raymond's subject was one of pre
sent interest, and gave a large number 
of facts bearing upon it.

Mr. Waring gave many illustrations of 
his theme, and spoke with calmness 
and force.

Miss Jackson, the only lady of the 
graduating class, was dignified and self- 
possessed in the delivery of her essay, 
which was well thought out and discrimi-

Mr. Woodworth gave a rather dark 
picture of the present condition of poli
tics-dark, alas, it is to be feared, be
cause true—and argued that our youth 
should be taught the ethics of politics 
as well as of other relations of life, and 
have their patriotism aroused by appro
priate studies. In this way the youth of 
the country would be guarded against 
and raised above the corruptions and 
crooked methods so prevalent in poli
tics to-day.

Mr. C. A. Eaton was the orator of his 
class. His voice is clear, hie modulation 
very flexible, his manner ему and his 
general delivery most effective. His lan
guage also was picturesque and forceful 
He wm heard with hushed attention.

Mr. Chipman gave us a poem. We 
shall not attempt to describe it, as we 
hope to publish it for the benefit of our

i>eim vt тяв ‘Matthew
field's

ii. Bentley, tihsf

• TeohnThe attendance 
large number 
friend* of the institution were on the 
platform, to show their sympathy in the 
good work done by Principal Oakes and 
his associates. We are glad to U> able to 
eport that the year has bee none of very 
ucccwsful work. There have been 75 in 

attendance. The discipline has been 
well maint iined. Thç course of study 
has been broadened. This has resulted 
in cutting down the matriculating class 
quite materially^ but must be of great 
advantage to both academy and college, 
for. the future- The work of the academy 
is of vital importance to our whole edu
cational system, ft lies; at the founela-

very good. A 
of governors and "other Tannhauser."

..Dr. Saunders 
Power of theIndi 
A. Lowe, Amherst.

m “
d Cl

Essay with Salutatory: 
vidual." ..EvelynE.

MImpromptu Op
1st Piano. Miss Bill; 2nd, Miss King

Essay : “ The Hermetic Art"............
Jennie Seaborne Walker, Yarmouth 

Sertelle : Rocked on Rippling W 
Misses Nelson, Coffill, Crowell,

Dixon, King.
Essay : “ The Venerable Bede."

Bliss Tremaine Franklin, Wo
..Miss Sea

Lee quatres geniee de la France 
Ella Chipman, Berwick.

Vocal solo : LaFioraja..............Miss King
рюау : “ Aurora Leigh."............. :..........
Mabel Evangeline Archibald, Sackville

,o„. th.—о,*. 'і&ї;
given and the mental habits formed will, 'Essay: ° The Divine Art"..................
in nine cases out of ten, determine the Alice Monita Brown, Yarmouth.
student's work in college and the course March, Fifth Symphony.................
оП,и.Г.,г H„. Be.idra, it in Incoming ‘"li^of 
more and more true that our college Essay; “Three Great Pictures."...”., 
must become more and mbrv dependent! і lelia Annie Laura Halfkenny, Wolfvilie 
upon j»ur academies for its students. ) ®cil solo : In tjuesto Sempha 
Th. r-i.ion ol howlol „Mdemyi.
one of great difficulty, a* wll as of gfeat Fiction and of History."......
responsibility. We are glad that one so Ina Maria Chipman, Berwick,
well qo.llliçl h«. Ihot. ..cured to fill it, * g.o.r.1 remark or two msy bo Ton- 
»n.| wo lw.i*tit for Mr. itoke. nod hi. to,.,,, ть. g,..t improvement in the 
шостім the werme.t .ympethi. » end tau,io „„ ortjeol of general remark, 
the moot earncet cooperation of all who The young ladle, who.applied the mu.ic 
are in a po.ition to aid him. et tbe'cxhihition in the afternoon ie well

Th,- following U the programme oi e, „ i„ lb. evening, tong with greet .weet- 
erc,*e" : ness, showing careful voice culture and
Music ............Miss Ring training. We are glad that the weakness
Prayer ............. .........Rev. I. Wallace in the music department, which many
Füît’ (Si SC *NewcombeV Weootui b,v* «"• '«mented in the put,

Piano, Mins Harding. 18 being so efficiently remedied, and hope
Essay.....................“ Fishery Protection." that advance may continue to be made.

William K. Panions, H.jifav N. S, The diction of all the iddrei.e. wa.
ETL„; £2£i!t£?S&X5?- “d “J ‘b« -«"Uoo,

)g to Me Ever, the mam, excellent Injthis connection 
, Eaton, Allen and King. Miss Half kenny's delivery i 

“Fields for Woman’s Work." i8 worthy ef special mentio
Violin Solo!?!........:’..!лїш'мшіо8КІМ. ,ЬоХ fÿ P°,er* of i"d«pendont
Essay.....Acfdemic Endowment" thought. * Mme Archibald's analysis of

L. A. Coooey, Grafton, N. S. Aurora Iveigh evidenced close study of
ЕМЛУ............................. Food." Mrs. Browning's masterpiece. Mise Shaw
“І" itoT“ SSE™’ “PX.Ü;.“:. lMMy * ,n.

Misses Nelson, Crowell and King. enuncmtion of Trench. Miss Brown’s 
The following students had essays pre Є8ваУ *** eome passagesof great beauty, 

pared, but were excused from delivering >t the close, Dr. Sawyer, who presided 
them : Ijew Wallace, F. C. Ford, A. Pay- during the evening, presented their di
sant, J. E. Higgles and W. J. Moore. plomas to the nine graduates, and ad 

The participants in the exercises all dressed to them a few words, urging 
did very creditably. There wm none of them to strive and live up to the high 
the florid ness so often seen in the efforts ideals they had set forth in their 
of fledgling speakers. The subjects were ways. After short addressee by At- 
all ofprasent interest, And the facts in torney-General Longley and Rev. A. Co- 
connection with each were presented in boon, the exercises closed with God Save 
a direct way which claimed the attention the Queen.
of the audience. The composition of the Thursday is ever the great day of anni- 
addresees and essays wm good, and the de- versary week, because that on which the 
livery quiet and very creditsffile in orators crown of oar educational institutions 
of such youth and inexperience. Not the holds her field dmj.

. .
Ifvills

ptano Solo 
ssay: “ of the work done. As

. BENEDD riON
THE ASSOCIATED ALVMNI

Ьм become в recognized power in the 
forces upon which our College depends. 
It is fast gathering in to itself the inter
est of the old graduates and deepening it 
by making it practical. The chief buei 
ness of the meetings of the Alumni this 
year

the $1,200 which it was proposed to raise 
for the salary of a professor until en en
dowment sufficient to bring in an income 
to this amount can be raised, had not all 
been secured, although it is hoped thet 
it will be obtained before Contention. 
About $1,100 have been subscribed for 
tbe endowment of the professorship. 
Some difference of opinion existed as to 
the disposal of the amount contributed 
end to be contributed before Convention 

-towards the $1,2£Ю, mentioned above. 
It was finally decided that this amount 
be handed to the treasurer^ the Board 
of Governors to be used at their option.

It was also resolved to assume the re
sponsibility of the salary of a professor 
of a new chair, and that the Governors 
be requested to name the chair, ч *

The following are tbe officers of the 
Society for the current year : Principal 
Oakes, President ; H. H. Bligb, Esq., 
Vice-President ; 8. Cummings, Esq., Sec
retary Treasurer ; H. 8. Beckwith, Esq, 
Dr. J. B. Hall, Revs. A. Cohoon, J. W. 
Manning, C. W. Williams, D. H. Simp- 
eon, C. Goodspeed, Executive Committee.

Attorney-General Longley wm nomi
nated a scholar, and the nomination rati
fied by the Board of Governors.

TBS SSNATK
held their sessions end gave earnest con
sideration to several important matters.

TH* BOARD 0& OOYXSXOXS

omen of

in reference to the proposed 
mni professorship. It was found that

THE PRIME FACTOR Ilf CHVRCH WORK.

A well defined organization and dis
cipline are necessary to the united and 
systematic effort of the many, in one 
line of action. Two cannot walk and
work together unless -феу are agreed. 
This agreement, whether written out in 
full or otherwise, must be intelligently 
understood end endorsed by ell parties 
associated for the forwarding of Ay pur
pose. Then u hi ted endeavor is the de
mand of all enterprises. In this day of 
stirring demands for Christian labor, it 
is not to be wondered at that organisa
tions embracing the best united Labors 
of the old and young, the learned and 
the unlearned should be rapidly multi
plying. Nor need we be Mtonisbed that 
many old and conservative Christians 
are not a little bewildered by these sud
den changes of religious tactics, and 
much in doubt as to their propriety and 
results. It may bè well fer us to re
member some facts which lie on the sur 
face of religious life. First, that organi
sation embracing all the ability of the 
redeemed host is according to Christ’s 
ordaining ; and, м we have seen, it ie

The Ariel

ET'
Quartette, Sin

of her address 
ш. M iss Lowe

AcKxowumoBMBMTS—Allow me to ac
knowledge through the Mxssxxoss and 
Visitor the following sums in aid of our 
building fund : H., P. O. Box 42, Dart
mouth, N. 8., $2; A. E. Parker, Clarence, 
N. 8., $2; Lover of the Cense, $3; J. W. 
Nobles, Penobequis, N. B., $1. We 
heartily thank these friends. Through 
God's blessing wy have been very much 
encouraged in our 
over a thousand d 
eeriptlons, and work on the building Ьм 
commenced. We need help still One 
wm baptised Імі Sunday, the first in 
Alberta. Geoaos Cxoes.

Calgary, May Ю.

work. We ha 
oilers to cash

th* gun, and inwardly i 
the minister. <br# tl 
to do it-bei, ef ■
band of the Master 
у rancher, - instant to e. 
ton," ate his dinner, sa 
▲I the went

also necessary to their best concerted
action. Second, that societies composed 
of imperfect individuals 
improvement. As the work of religtou*
retorm - wkioh U lb. work ol to. Смікт 1-І* o«r oh-g-W. olimkto, 
ohurohotChriil—progrototo in U» wortd, oooglu, oold., ці Лиши ot Uro ihwto, 
greel оїшцм in the chunk'» method» loo*» »»d ohtol wiU »l»»r» pr».»U. Oeel
ot working Utoi he eipeotod. __ _ consumption will cUim lie Violim». Thw

me, oe eipoow. umeeu ettended Ie in time, enn he
•’“7 Ohrhtinn b working to »„тШ end eurod. The romoï, to Pn.
thbaed, With the ; hinge» Sr the hot- w trunk Виш at VunOssi.

not beyond

Kneeled dawn and bgggВ spent much time over the reports from, Am
I a joint oommittoe of the Senate and •eif to the


